Cytoplasmic actin cables are the most prominent actin structures in plant cells, but the molecular mechanism underlying their formation is unknown. The function of these actin cables, which are proposed to modulate cytoplasmic streaming and intracellular movement of many organelles in plants, has not been studied by genetic means. Here, we show that Arabidopsis thaliana formin3 (AFH3) is an actin nucleation factor responsible for the formation of longitudinal actin cables in pollen tubes. The Arabidopsis AFH3 gene encodes a 785-amino acid polypeptide, which contains a formin homology 1 (FH1) and a FH2 domain. In vitro analysis revealed that the AFH3 FH1FH2 domains interact with the barbed end of actin filaments and have actin nucleation activity in the presence of G-actin or G actin-profilin. Overexpression of AFH3 in tobacco (Nicotiana tabacum) pollen tubes induced excessive actin cables, which extended into the tubes' apices.
INTRODUCTION
The actin cytoskeleton is a highly organized but complex and dynamic structure in eukaryotic cells. The actin cytoskeleton is formed by the assembly (or polymerization) of G-actin monomers into filamentous actin (F-actin or actin microfilaments) and is generally known to participate in cell growth, polarization, morphogenesis and movement, intracellular mobility, nuclear segregation, cytokinesis, vesicle trafficking, and organelle biogenesis (Higaki et al., 2007) . Each of these functions is performed by a specific configuration (or pool) of F-actin and/or its dynamics. The organization and dynamics of specific actin microfilaments are regulated by various actin binding proteins that have the ability to bind either to monomeric or to filamentous actin or to both. As polar structures, actin filaments elongate mainly at their barbed end in the cell (Casella et al., 1981; Fox and Phillips, 1981; Tellam and Frieden, 1982; Yahara et al., 1982; Symons and Mitchison, 1991; Redmond et al., 1994) . A key mechanism regulating actin assembly is the creation of new barbed ends by the de novo nucleation of new actin filaments (Blanchoin et al., 2000; Wear et al., 2000; Pollard et al., 2001) .
The formation of actin nuclei is a rate-limiting step during spontaneous filament assembly. Within the cell, actin nucleation factors are responsible for the generation of actin nuclei, providing a mechanism for the cell to regulate when and where to assemble actin filaments. Several actin-nucleating factors are known to date (Welch et al., 1997; Pruyne et al., 2002; Quinlan et al., 2005; Chereau et al., 2008) , among which the Arp2/3 complex and formins are two well-studied actin nucleators. The Arp2/3 complex initiates actin assembly from preexisting actin filaments to generate a branched network of actin filaments (Mullins et al., 1998) , whereas formins induce polymerization of parallel actin filaments for the formation of actin bundles or cables. Following the initial identification of the mouse formin limb deformity (Kleinebrecht et al., 1982) , formins have been identified from various eukaryotic kingdoms, including fungi, animals, and plants. The in vitro biochemical and biophysical studies show that formin nucleates actin assembly de novo and interacts with the barbed end of actin filaments, allowing actin polymerization to occur at the barbed end while attaching to it. This behavior led to the establishment of a model in which formin was proposed to act as a processive actin-promoting motor (Kovar and Pollard, 2004; Romero et al., 2004; Kovar et al., 2006) . Formins are characterized by the presence of conserved formin homologous domains, FH1 and FH2, which are required and sufficient for actin nucleation. The FH1 domain contains a polyproline stretch, which binds to profilin (actin monomer binding protein) and profilin-actin, while the number of poly-proline repeats is variable among different formins (Kovar et al., 2006) . Provided with sufficient amounts of profilin, the rate of barbedend elongation in the presence of formin increases with the increasing number of poly-proline tracks in the FH1 domain (Paul and Pollard, 2008) . The FH2 domain contains actin binding sites and acts as a dimer to nucleate new actin filaments (Xu et al., 2004) . Mouse FRL (formin-related gene in leukocytes) and AFH1 (Arabidopsis thaliana formin1) were shown to have bundling activity and directly participate in organizing actin filaments into bundles (Harris et al., 2004; Michelot et al., 2005 Michelot et al., , 2006 . Formins play an important role in diverse cellular and developmental processes. For example, yeast formin, which is responsible for actin cable formation, regulates cell polarity and cytokinesis (Feierbach and Chang, 2001; Evangelista et al., 2002a; Sagot et al., 2002) .
Plant formins contain the core FH1 and FH2 domains located in their C-terminal halves (Deeks et al., 2002; Cvrckova et al., 2004; Blanchoin and Staiger, 2008) . However, plant formins lack autoinhibition and Rho GTPase activation domains found in animal and fungal formins (Cvrckova et al., 2004; Blanchoin and Staiger, 2008) . Plant formins have evolved into two groups, referred to as group I and group II. Group I formins are characterized by the presence of a signal peptide and a transmembrane domain at its N terminus, which are presumably involved in their targeting to the plasma membrane (PM) . No conserved domains were identified beside FH1 and FH2 in group II formins. Bioinformatic analysis reveals 21 formin genes in the Arabidopsis genome with 11 members in group I and 10 members in group II (Cvrckova et al., 2004) . AFH1 and At FH5 have been shown to nucleate actin in vitro Michelot et al., 2005) . Overexpression of AFH1 (from group I) induced microfilament bundling and PM deformation in pollen tubes (Cheung and Wu, 2004) . The localization of group I formins to the PM implies their potential roles in the regulation of cortical actin organization (Cheung and Wu, 2004; Michelot et al., 2005) . Overexpression of At FH8 (group I) perturbs root hair tip growth (Deeks et al., 2005; Yi et al., 2005) . At FH6 is upregulated during nematode infection and partially complemented the loss of BNI1p and BNR1p in Saccharomyces cerevisiae (Favery et al., 2004) . At FH5 (group I) is localized to the cell plate, and its loss-of-function mutations reduce the rate of cell wall formation . This is the only example of functional analysis of plant formins by lossof-function genetic studies to date. However, the cellular and developmental functions for most plant formins remain unclear. In this study, we integrated biochemical and loss-and gain-offunction genetic approaches to determine the function of pollenspecific AFH3 (a group I formin) in Arabidopsis pollen.
The pollen tube has been a favorite model system for the investigation of polarized cell growth and of its relation to the actin cytoskeleton Sagot et al., 2002; Cole and Fowler, 2006; Yalovsky et al., 2008; Yang, 2008) . Pollen tubes extend rapidly via tip growth, searching for the ovule to deliver the sperm cells to the embryo sac for fertilization. This polarized tip growth is known to require the actin cytoskeleton (Gibbon et al., 1999; Cole and Fowler, 2006) . The growing pollen tube apparently contains multiple forms of actin microfilaments: fine, less abundant but highly dynamic actin microfilaments in the extreme apex, a dense cortical fringe or collar of microfilaments just behind the extreme apex, and the abundant longitudinal actin cables in the shank Sagot et al., 2002; Higashida et al., 2004) . Evidence suggests that the apical F-actin modulates the apical accumulation of exocytic vesicles and their exocytosis (Sagot et al., 2002; . The role of the actin fringe is not clear, although it is proposed to mediate endocytosis to retrieve excess materials deposited by exocytosis and/or the cytoplasmic organization of the apical region (Lovy-Wheeler et al., 2005; Cardenas et al., 2008) . The actin cables, generally staying away from the apical region, have been proposed to regulate the cytoplasmic streaming, which occurs in the reverse fountain pattern (i.e., moving down toward the apex along the tube cortex and back in the center of the cell once reaching the subapical region). However, the function of these cables has not been studied by genetic means.
In this report, we demonstrate that the Arabidopsis formin AFH3 is required for the assembly of actin cables in pollen tubes and that disruption of these cables caused by genetic downregulation of AFH3 was associated with the inhibition of cytoplasmic streaming as well as growth depolarization, providing direct evidence that these cables are involved in the regulation of cytoplasmic streaming and polarized pollen tube growth.
RESULTS

Molecular Analysis of FH3
To investigate the molecular mechanism regulating the organization of the actin cytoskeleton in pollen tubes, we focused on AFH3, a group I formin that is preferentially expressed in Arabidopsis pollen. AFH3 deduced from the genomic sequence is predicted to encode a p140 mDial-like protein. There are two cDNA sequences encoding AFH3 reported in The Arabidopsis Information Resource (TAIR) database, one is 1938 bp encoding a 645-amino acid polypeptide, and the other is 1803 bp (lacking the N-terminal 45 amino acids) encoding a 600-amino acid polypeptide. The latter is consistent with the analysis of Cvrckova (2000) . However, it contains most subdomains of FH2 but lacks the C-terminal I and J subdomains of FH2 (Cvrckova, 2000) . To determine whether the AFH3 cDNA sequence annotated by TAIR is correct, we first designed a set of primers to amplify a cDNA starting at the ATG and ending at the stop codon TAA of the 1803-bp cDNA sequence predicted from TAIR (www.Arabidopsis. org). An ;1.8-kb cDNA fragment was amplified. Sequencing of this cDNA revealed that the sequence before 1381 bp was identical to that of the TAIR prediction, except for an A replacing a G at 508 bp and an A replacing a T at 561 bp. An additional C was found at 1385 and 8 bp after this C, there was an additional 47 bp sequence, which was previously thought to be an intron. The inclusion of this sequence does not cause a frame shift, and the whole FH2 domain amino acid sequence is unchanged. These results demonstrate a sequencing error in the genome sequence, which was suggested by Cvrckova et al. (2004) , who suspected that such an error could cause a missing exon within the FH2 domain (Cvrckova et al., 2004) . However, our sequenced cDNA contains another G at the 1812 bp position that was not presented in the TAIR genome sequence. The presence of this G changes the reading frame so that it does not contain a TAA stop codon as predicted from the TAIR sequence. Based on this sequence analysis, we reannotated the genomic DNA sequence information and accordingly designed two 59 primers and three downstream primers before the poly(A) signal sequence. These primers were used to amplify the full-length cDNA from Arabidopsis inflorescence mRNA. We concluded that the full-length AFH3 coding sequence is 2358 bp, which encodes a 785-amino acid protein including the sequence of a complete FH2 domain (see Supplemental Figure 1 online).
As shown in Figure 1A , AFH3 is a typical group I formin; it contains a signal peptide (1 to 20 amino acids) and a transmembrane domain (143 to 167 amino acids) at its N terminus. The FH1 domain (253 to 307 amino acids) contains a typical polyprolinerich stretch, implicated in binding to profilin (Evangelista et al., 1997; Watanabe et al., 1997; Banno and Chua, 2000) . The conserved FH2 domain is located at its C-terminal halves (321 to 736 amino acids). The FH2 of AFH3 shares 34.8% amino acid similarity with that of Bni1p and 67.3% and 77.8% amino acid similarity with those of two well characterized Arabidopsis formin proteins, AFH1 and At FH5, respectively (see Supplemental Figure 2 online).
The FH1FH2 of AFH3 Nucleated Actin Assembly
Based on the predicted structure of AFH3, we hypothesized that it is a functional formin that nucleates actin microfilaments. To test this hypothesis, we generated recombinant proteins containing the FH1FH2 domain (amino acids 253 to 736, AFH3 FH1FH2) and the FH2 domain (amino acids 307 to 736, AFH3 FH2) of FH3, respectively ( Figure 1A ). We were interested in testing the effect of the FH1FH2 domain of AFH3 on actin. To test this, N-terminal glutathione S-transferase (GST) fusion constructs were made and expressed in Escherichia coli ( Figure 1B ). Purified fusion proteins were used to test whether they nucleated actin assembly in vitro. Pyrene-labeled actin monomers were incubated with various concentrations of AFH3 FH1FH2 and AFH3 FH2 fusion proteins, and actin polymerization was monitored by pyrene fluorescence. As shown in Figure 1C , the AFH3 FH1FH2 fusion protein decreased the initial lag phase of actin polymerization in a dose-dependent manner, corresponding to active nucleation. However, the AFH3 FH2 fusion protein nucleated actin assembly very weakly (see Supplemental Figure 3A online). The behavior of the FH2 domain of AFH3 was similar to that of At FH5, which was also shown to be unable to nucleate actin from a pool of free actin monomers . The concentration of new barbed ends was strongly dependent on the presence of the AFH3 FH1FH2 fusion protein ( Figure 1D ).
It has been reported that the majority of actin monomer is buffered by profilin in some plant cells (Gibbon et al., 1999; Snowman et al., 2002; Wang et al., 2005; Chaudhry et al., 2007) . It was imperative to test whether AFH3 is able to use the pool of actin bound to profilin for efficient nucleation of actin filaments. We performed the nucleation experiment in the presence of an equivalent molar concentration of Arabidopsis profilin 4. As shown in Figure 1E , the initial lag phase of actin polymerization was decreased in the presence of the AFH3 FH1FH2 fusion protein in a dose-dependent manner, confirming the active nucleation activity of the AFH3 FH1FH2 with actin-profilin. Elongation of actin filaments nucleated by the AFH3 FH1FH2 fusion protein with actin monomers bound to profilin confirms that these filaments were growing at their barbed ends. However, the FH2 domain of AFH3 did not nucleate actin polymerization in the presence of profilin. Filament length is inversely correlated with the concentration of nuclei. Accordingly, actin filaments were significantly shorter in the presence of the AFH3 FH1FH2 fusion protein ( Figure 1G ) than actin alone ( Figure 1F ), but the presence of AFH3 FH2 did not reduce the length of actin filaments (see Supplemental Figure 3Bb online), which is consistent with the pyrene-actin polymerization curve (see Supplemental Figure 3A online). The actin filaments' mean length (6SE) in the absence and presence of 200 nM AFH1 FH1FH2, 200 nM AFH3 FH1FH2, and 400 nM AFH3 FH1FH2 is 14.4 6 1.2 mm (n = 122), 3.4 6 0.3 mm (n = 124), 4.8 6 0.5 mm (n = 152), and 2.0 6 0.2 mm (n = 123), respectively ( Figure 1H ).
To further confirm the effect of AFH3 FH2 or AFH3 FH1FH2 on actin assembly, we employed total internal reflection fluorescence microscopy (TIRFM) to visualize actin polymerization directly. Actin polymerization was observed near the surface of the cover glass, which was coated with NEM-myosin alone or NEM-myosin plus either AFH3 FH1FH2 or AFH3 FH2. As shown in Figure 2 , actin filaments on the cover glass were able to elongate rapidly during the 15-min observation period. The rates of actin elongation were determined. The rates of elongation were 13.9 6 0.4 (n = 17) subunits per second for the actin/profilin complex ( Figure 2M ). In the presence of AFH3 FH2, the rates of actin elongation were determined to be 13.6 6 0.4 (n = 15) subunits per second ( Figure 2M ), which is roughly the same as actin/profilin alone. At the end of 15-min window, the number of actin filaments did not increase significantly ( Figure 2L ; see Supplemental Movie 3 online) compared with that of actin/profilin alone ( Figure 2D ; see Supplemental Movie 1 online), confirming that AFH3 FH2 does not have nucleation activity, which is consistent with pyrene-actin polymerization curves (see Supplemental Figure 3A online). To determine the rates of actin elongation, only filaments attached by one end were selected to ensure that these filaments have a formin attached. The rates of actin elongation were determined to be 13.6 6 0.4 (n = 12) in the presence of AFH3 FH1FH2 ( Figure 2M ). Noticeably, in the presence of AFH3 FH1FH2, the number of actin filaments in the field increases significantly, confirming its active nucleation activity (Figures 2E to 2H; see Supplemental Movie 2 online). However, we did not detect any buckle events in the presence of AFH3 FH1FH2, as reported previously for other formins (Kovar and Pollard, 2004; Kovar et al., 2006) , which indicates that AFH3 is very likely a nonprocessive formin. Furthermore, according to these data, we were able to determine the nucleation efficiency of AFH3 FH1FH2 using the slope at half-maximal polymerization (D) Nucleation efficiency of AFH3 FH1FH2. The efficiency of nucleation for AFH3 FH1FH2 was determined at half-maximal actin polymerization according to Blanchoin et al. (2000) . (E) Time course of actin polymerization with 2.0 mM Arabidopsis profilin 4 in the presence or absence of AFH3 FH1FH2 monitored by pyrene from the pyrene fluorescence curves ( Figure 1C ) based on a rate constant of association of 11.6 mM 21 s 21 ( Figure 1D ), generating a maximum of 0.0012 barbed ends per formin molecule ( Figure  1D ). AFH3 FH1FH2 is less efficient than that of AFH1 (Michelot et al., 2005) , but it is roughly the same efficiency as that of At FH5 .
AFH3 FH1FH2 Binds to the Barbed End of Actin Filaments and Prevents Actin Polymerization and Depolymerization from the Barbed End
A key property of formins is their binding to the barbed end of actin filaments. We investigated AFH3 binding to the barbed end and the affinity for this binding using an actin filament elongation assay (Blanchoin et al., 2000) . Freshly prepared seeds consisting of unlabeled actin filaments were incubated with various concentrations of AFH3 FH1FH2 ( Figure 3A ) before the addition of pyrene-labeled actin monomers. The decrease in the initial rate of elongation as a function of the concentration of AFH3 FH1FH2 suggests that the actin filaments' barbed ends are blocked by AFH3 FH1FH2 ( Figure 3B ). However, AFH3 FH2 did not block the actin filaments' barbed ends (see Supplemental Figure 3C online), consistent with the TIRFM data ( Figures 2I to 2L ). The apparent K d value (6SE) was determined to be 320.4 6 49.1 nM (n = 4) for AFH3 FH1FH2.
The binding of AFH3 FH1FH2 to the barbed ends is expected to prevent actin depolymerization from actin filaments' barbed ends under certain conditions, such as dilution. To test this, a dilutionmediated depolymerization assay was performed. Indeed, AFH3 FH1FH2 decreases the initial rate of actin depolymerization in a dose-dependent manner ( Figure 3C ), and this result further supports its barbed-end capping activity. To rule out the possibility that bundling activity partially contributed to this decrease in depolymerization rate, a low-speed cosedimentation assay was employed to test whether AFH3 FH1FH2 has bundling activity, which has been shown for some formins (Harris et al., 2004; Michelot et al., 2005) . Most of the actin remained in the supernatant (see Supplemental Figure 4 , lane 1, online) and only very little actin sedimented at 13,500g in the actin alone sample (see Supplemental Figure 4 , lane 2, online). In the presence of AFH1 FH1FH2, more polymerized actin sedimented (see Supplemental Figure 4 , lane 8, online). However, in the presence of AFH3 FH1FH2, the amount of sedimented actin (see Supplemental Figure 4 , lanes 4 and 6, online) was not significantly different from that of actin alone (see Supplemental Figure 4 , lane 2, online). It suggests that AFH3 FH1FH2 does not have bundling activity. Therefore, the inhibition of AFH3 FH1FH2 on actin depolymerization is mainly due to its barbed-end capping activity.
To explore the effect of AFH3 FH1FH2 on the behavior of actin barbed end further, an actin filament annealing assay was employed, which requires free actin ends. Phalloidin-stabilized actin filaments were physically sheared by a needle and then allowed to reanneal in the absence or presence of AFH1 FH1FH2 or AFH3 FH1FH2. As shown in Figure 4 , AFH3 FH1FH2 slows actin filament reannealing ( Figures 4C, 4F , and 4I), and AFH1 FH1FH2 has a stronger inhibitory effect on actin filament reannealing ( Figures 4B, 4E , and 4H). The mean actin filament length (6SE) at 0, 0.5, and 1 h is 1.6 6 0.1 mm (n = 136), 10.1 6 1.0 mm (n = 142), and 14.1 6 1.2 mm (n = 123) for actin alone, 1.3 6 0.1 mm (n = 133), 2.9 6 0.2 mm (n = 119), and 2.7 6 0.2 mm (n = 120) for AFH1 FH1FH2, and 1.2 6 0.1 mm (n = 122), 2.0 6 0.1 mm (n = 123), and 3.8 6 0.3 mm (n = 136) for AFH3 FH1FH2, respectively ( Figure 4J ).
AFH3 Overexpression Enhanced the Formation of Actin Cables in Pollen Tubes
We next sought to determine the effect of AFH3 overexpression on actin organization in pollen tubes. The TAIR-annotated AFH3 was initially amplified, which lacks the C-terminal I and J subdomains of FH2. We were then interested in testing whether AFH3 deletions lacking these subdomains were able to induce polymerization in vivo. We generated several constructs from the 1848-bp cDNA clone that lacks these two subdomains ( Figure  1A ). These constructs were driven by the pollen-specific Lat52 promoter (Twell et al., 1991) and transiently expressed in tobacco (Nicotiana tabacum) pollen tubes using biolisticsmediated transformation (Higashida et al., 2004) . Overexpression of both NDFH1FH2-GFP (green fluorescent protein) and DFH1FH2-GFP induced widening of tubes and inhibited their elongation (see Supplemental Figure 5 online). The severity of the phenotype was correlated with the intensity of fluorescence in the pollen tube. The stronger the fluorescence in the pollen tube, the shorter and broader the pollen tube was (cf. Supplemental Figures 5B to 5A, and 5D to 5C online). These effects were similar to those induced by the overexpression of similar formin domains from At FH1 (Cheung and Wu, 2004) . It was also reported that overexpression of FH1FH2 domains of yeast formins caused polarity defects and growth arrest (Evangelista et al., 2002b; Kovar et al., 2003) . These observations suggest that the FH1FH2 domains of AFH3 may be functionally analogous to their counterparts in yeast and to those of AFH1.
To determine the effect of the overexpression of NDFH1FH2 of AFH3 on actin organization in the pollen tube, GFP-fABD2 was used as a probe to image the actin cytoskeleton in living plant cells (Sheahan et al., 2004) . GFP-fABD2 revealed thick longitudinal actin cables parallel to the growth axis in the shank of the control pollen tubes, but the actin cables never extended into the tip of the pollen tubes ( Figure 5A , a median section; Figure  5B , a projection of confocal laser scanning sections). When Lat52:NFH1FH2 plasmids were cotransformed with Lat52:GFPfABD2 into tobacco pollen tubes, the longitudinal actin cables appeared finer but more numerous than those of control pollen tubes ( Figures 5A and 5B), and they extended into the apical and subapical regions of the pollen tube ( Figure 5C , a median section; Figure 5D , a projection). The number of actin cables seen in the single optical section of a pollen tube expressing Lat52:NFH1FH2 ( Figure 5C ) was two to three times more than that of control pollen tube ( Figure 5A ). These changes were distinct from those caused by the overexpression of NFH1FH2 domains of AFH1, which induced supernumerary short actin cables that were not normally present in control pollen tubes (Cheung and Wu, 2004) . These observations suggest that AFH3 and AFH1 may organize different populations of actin filaments, TIRFM was conducted with 1.5 mM ATP-Oregon-green-actin (33.3% labeled) incubated with 3 mM human profilin in the absence or presence of GST-AFH3 FH1FH2 or GST-AFH3 FH2. The time point of the captured image is indicated in seconds at the bottom, and white arrows indicate the elongating barbed end of the actin filament. Conditions: 10 mM imidazole, pH 7.0, 50 mM KCl, 1 mM MgCl 2 , 1 mM EGTA, 50 mM DTT, 0.2 mM ATP, 50 mM CaCl 2 , 15 mM glucose, 20 mg/mL catalase, 100 mg/mL glucose oxidase, 1.0% methylcellulose. Bar = 10 mm.
(A) to (D) Time-lapse micrographs of profilin/Oregon-green-actin polymerization. NEM-myosin was added into a flow cell before the addition of 1.5 mM ATP-Oregon-green-actin (33.3% labeled) plus 3 mM human profilin. (E) to (H) Time-lapse micrographs of the effect of AFH3 FH1FH2 on actin polymerization. NEM-myosin and AFH3 FH1FH2 (200 nM) were attached before addition of 1.5 mM ATP-Oregon-green-actin (33.3% labeled) plus 3 mM human profilin.
(I) to (L) Time-lapse micrographs of the effect of AFH3 FH1FH2 on actin polymerization. NEM-myosin and AFH3 FH2 (300 nM) were attached before addition of 1.5 mM ATP-Oregon-green-actin (33.3% labeled) plus 3 mM human profilin.
(M) Plot of the elongation rates (6SE) of actin filaments in the absence (black bar) or presence of AFH3 FH1FH2 (gray bar) or AFH3 FH2 (hatched bar).
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The Plant Cell although they may both function to nucleate the formation of bundled actin filaments.
Actin Cable Formation in the Shank of Arabidopsis Pollen Tubes Is Solely Dependent on AFH3
The increased number of longitudinal actin cables induced by AFH3 NFH1FH2 overexpression supports a role for AFH3 in the nucleation of actin filaments to form these actin cables. We next tested this hypothesis using RNA interference (RNAi)-induced suppression of AFH3 gene expression. An AFH3-specific 59-end cDNA sequence was chosen for the generation of a Lat52:AFH3-RNAi construct. The construct was introduced into Arabidopsis plants by Agrobacterium tumefaciens-mediated transformation.
RT-PCR analysis indicated that this RNAi construct specifically downregulated the expression of the AFH3 gene ( Figure 6B , inset) and did not affect the expression of At FH5 in the flowers, which shares the highest sequence similarity with AFH3 (see Supplemental Figure 6 online). It did not affect the expression of another well-characterized formin AFH1 and a group II formin AFH13 in the flowers either (see Supplemental Figure 6 online). Pollen grains from the T2 homozygous transgenic plants were germinated in vitro, and their phenotypes were observed after culturing for 3 h. As shown in Figure 6A , RNAi-mediated suppression of AFH3 gene expression induced short and broadened pollen tubes. Occasionally, AFH3 RNAi tubes were swollen in the tips, but the majority of AFH3 RNAi tubes were of even width from the germination pore to the tip. As shown in Figure 6B , the severity of the RNAi-induced phenotype was correlated with the level of AFH3 suppression. RT-PCR analysis showed that RNAi lines 2 and 3 had stronger suppression of AFH3 expression than line 1 ( Figure 6B , inset). The mean length (6SD) of pollen tubes was 305.7 6 25.6 mm, 283.0 6 23.2 mm, 136.9 6 16.8 mm, and 138.7 6 17.2 mm for the wild type and RNAi lines 1, 2, and 3, respectively. The mean tube width (6SD) was 6.0 6 2.6 mm, 6.9 6 3.2 mm, 27.5 6 3.8 mm, and 28.3 6 4.2 mm for the wild type, line 1, line 2, and line 3, respectively. To examine whether AFH3 RNAi expression altered the organization of the actin cytoskeleton in pollen tubes, AFH3 RNAi pollen tubes (line 2) were stained with Alexa-488-phalloidin using the protocol of Lovy-Wheeler et al. (2005) , which was shown to produce reproducible actin staining of pollen tubes. As shown in Figure 6Ca , the actin cables were arranged longitudinally in the shank of the wild-type pollen tube, and some fine actin filaments were present in the tip. The wild-type pollen tube was a thin tube structure with a clear zone at the tip (Figure 6Cb) . However, the most prominent actin cables were almost completely absent in the shanks of AFH3 RNAi pollen tubes and were replaced with some actin filaments distributed irregularly in the shank. More fluorescence was detected at the tip of the AFH3 RNAi pollen tube ( Figure  6Cc ) than of the wild type, suggesting the accumulation of filamentous actin in this region. Taken together, our data suggest that AFH3 is responsible for the generation and/or maintenance of longitudinal actin cables in the shank of pollen tubes.
The Filamentous Actin Level Was Decreased in the Pollen Grains of AFH3-RNAi Transgenic Plants
The above data suggest that AFH3 is a functional formin responsible for the nucleation of bundled actin filaments in pollen tubes. If so, we would anticipate a reduction in the F-actin content in AFH3 RNAi pollen. To test this, we visualized F-actin with Alexa-488 phalloidin staining in individual pollen grains. Typically, actin filaments appeared brighter and denser in wild-type pollen grains (Figure 6Da ) when compared with those in AFH3 RNAi transgenic pollen grains (Figure 6Db ). The average fluorescence pixel intensity (6SE) of individual grains was 40.7 6 2.2 (n = 20) and 22.7 6 1.7 (n = 20) for the wild type and AFH3 RNAi pollen grains, respectively (Figure 6Dc ; P < 0.001). This result suggested that AFH3 indeed promotes actin polymerization to maintain the content of filamentous actin in pollen grains.
The Direction and Velocity of Cytoplasmic Streaming Was Altered in AFH3-RNAi Pollen Tubes
It has been proposed that cytoplasmic actin cables serve as a molecular track for cytoplasmic streaming in plant cells; however, the previous experiments that led to this conclusion all involved the use of actin-disrupting drugs, which generally destroy different F-actin populations in the cell. The AFH3 RNAi lines provided us with a tool to more specifically investigate a potential role for actin cables in the regulation of cytoplasmic streaming. As shown in the supplemental movies (see Supplemental Movies 4 and 5 online), there was rapid and reverse fountain cytoplasmic streaming in wild-type pollen tubes; particles moved to the apex along the tube cortex (red arrows) and moved back in the center of the cell (green arrows) once reaching the subapical region (Figure 7Aa ; see Supplemental Movie 4 online), a pattern known as reverse fountain streaming (de Win et al., 1999) . In some wild-type pollen tubes, particles move back 
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The Plant Cell right next to the previous track (green arrows) along the tube cortex once reaching the subapical region (Figure 7Ab ; see Supplemental Movie 5 online). In AFH3 RNAi pollen tubes, the reserve fountain cytoplasmic streaming was disrupted; cytoplasmic streaming appeared random and irregular. Many particles traveled directly into the extreme apical region (see Supplemental Movies 6 to 8 online). We identified three distinct types of cytoplasmic streaming in AFH3 RNAi pollen tubes. The first one is shown in Figure 7Ac ; particles moved forward to the pollen tube tip (red arrows) but were not restricted to the tube cortex region. Some particles moved to the pollen tube tip in the tube center and then moved backward at the cortical region of the opposite side of the pollen tube (green arrows) (see Supplemental Movie 6 online). The second is shown as in Figure 7Ad ; particles moved toward the pollen tube tip along the cortical region (red arrows) and moved backward in the center of the tube (green arrows) but not parallel to the axis of growth (see Supplemental Movie 7 online). The third one is shown in Figure 7Ae ; the reverse fountain pattern was disrupted completely, and particles moved sporadically in short distances (red arrows) (see Supplemental Movie 8 online). We also measured the velocity of cytoplasmic streaming from several independent pollen tubes and found that the average velocity of cytoplasmic streaming was 0.85 6 0.08 mm/s (n = 20) and 0.57 6 0.08 mm/s (n = 20) for wildtype and AFH3 RNAi pollen tubes, respectively ( Figure 7B ) (P = 0.018). Taken together, our data suggest that the disruption of the longitudinal actin cables altered the direction of cytoplasmic streaming and decreased the rate of cytoplasmic streaming.
DISCUSSION
Our study provides biochemical and genetic evidence that AFH3 nucleates actin for the formation of the longitudinal actin cables in pollen tubes. Our data suggest that the actin cables regulate cytoplasmic streaming and participate in the modulation of polarized pollen tube growth. This loss-of-function study demonstrates a direct linkage of formins with the organization of the cytoplasmic actin cables in plants. Furthermore, our findings provide genetic evidence that demonstrates the long-speculated function of cytoplasmic actin cables in the regulation of cytoplasmic streaming.
AFH3 Is a Specific Nucleator of Actin Filaments to Form the Axial Actin Cables
A most striking aspect of plant formins is the existence of a large number of isoforms (e.g., 21 formins are encoded in the Arabidopsis genome). Functional redundancy among some isoforms is likely but has not been demonstrated genetically. An interesting question about the function of these formin isoforms is whether a formin or a subset of formins specifically regulates the formation of one particular population of actin filaments, which could provide a mechanism for coordinately regulating multiple forms of the actin cytoskeleton in a specific cell type. At least three formins, AFH3, At FH5, and a group II formin AFH13, are expressed abundantly in Arabidopsis mature pollen (Honys and Twell, 2003; Pina et al., 2005) . Given the existence of multiple populations of actin filaments in pollen tubes, it is possible that each of these formin isoforms may participate in the formation of a distinct actin structures in the pollen tube. The three formins present in fission yeast are also thought to be responsible for the construction of distinct actin arrays (Petersen et al., 1998; Feierbach and Chang, 2001; Kovar et al., 2003) . Our data provide evidence that AFH3 specially activates the formation of the axial actin cables. We found that AFH3 overexpression induced an excessive number of longitudinal actin cables in the pollen tube ( Figures 5C  and 5D ). By contrast, AFH1 overexpression induced excessive actin polymerization near the PM and caused PM deformation consistent with its PM localization, and the AFH1-induced actin bundles were short (Cheung and Wu, 2004) . Thus, AFH3 appears to be functionally distinct from AFH1. Loss of AFH1 function studies will be necessary to determine what specific forms of pollen actin are regulated by this formin. The study of the function of AFH3 is further extended by an RNAi approach. Our finding that actin cables almost completely disappeared in AFH3 RNAi pollen tubes and that the number of actin cables increased upon overexpression of AFH3 suggests that AFH3 is necessary and sufficient for the formation of longitudinal actin cables. An important question that needs to be answered about the AFH3-mediated formation of actin cables is where the site of AFH3-dependent actin nucleation is and whether there is a mechanism that spatially regulated AFH3-dependent actin nucleation. Subcellular localization of AFH3 may provide some insights into this question. Our attempt to confirm the intracellular localization of AFH3 using immunostaining failed because we were unable to produce a specific antibody that only detected AFH3 in Arabidopsis. Therefore, AFH3 localization needs to be determined by other methods in the future. Other actin binding proteins, such as fimbrin, may coordinate with AFH3 to form the longitudinal actin cables in the reverse fountain pattern. Nonetheless, future studies, such as the isolation of mutants that cause disoriented actin cables, will need to be conducted to fully Confocal settings and image collection and display parameters were identical between pollen grains. Images shown are z-series stacks of all optical sections. Bar = 10 mm. In (c), the average pixel intensity was measured for the pollen grains by confocal laser scanning microscopy. About 100 pollen grains were measured for each genotype, and the mean values (6SE) are plotted.
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AFH3 May Have a Distinct Action on Actin Dynamics
The overall effect of formins on actin polymerization in vitro could vary greatly, but there exist some common features of in vitro activities for various formins, such as nucleating actin assembly from monomers and slowing the on and/or off rate of actin monomers from the barbed ends. Indeed, AFH3 FH1FH2 nucleates actin assembly efficiently from monomers ( Figure 1C) . However, the FH2 domain alone does not have such activity, in contrast with the FH2 domain of AFH1 (Michelot et al., 2005) , but is similar to FH2 of At FH5 . This suggests that the FH1 domain may contribute to the ability of FH2 to bind actin monomer. The FH1 domain of AFH3 may be important for its dimer formation, which was demonstrated to be critical for its nucleation (Xu et al., 2004) . AFH3 also nucleates actin assembly from monomeric G-actin bound to profilin, negating the inhibitory effect of profilin on spontaneous actin nucleation ( Figure 1E ). This result further indicates that AFH3 is a functional actin nucleator in vivo, since most monomeric G-actin is buffered by profilin in pollen tubes (Vidali and Hepler, 1997; Gibbon et al., 1999; Snowman et al., 2002) . AFH3 was also shown to have a capping activity, as it blocked actin elongation at its barbed end in a dose-dependent manner ( Figure 3A) . However, actin elongation occurred in the presence of AFH3 FH1FH2, which is similar to FH1FH2 of AFH1 and At FH5 Michelot et al., 2005) and is in agreement with the leaky capping property previously reported for Bni1p (Zigmond et al., 2003) . AFH3 FH1FH2 acts differently from the FH1FH2 domains of Cdc12, since Cdc12 FH1FH2 requires the binding of profilin to the FH1 domain to allow the addition of actin monomer into the barbed end . Interestingly, the K d value for AFH3 FH1FH2 is almost 10-fold higher than the K d of AFH1 FH1FH2 under the same assay conditions (Michelot et al., 2005) . This implies that it may be easier for actin monomer to access the AFH3 FH1FH2 capped barbed end than the AFH1 FH1FH2 capped barbed end. Indeed, the visualization of single actin filament growth in the presence of AFH3 FH1FH2 supports this notion, since the presence of AFH3 FH1FH2 on the barbed end did not change the rate of addition of actin/profilin into barbed ends ( Figure 2M ). To slow down barbed-end elongation, formins need to move with the elongated barbed end. This behavior leads to the establishment of a processive capping model proposed for formins (Kovar and Pollard, 2004; Romero et al., 2004; Kovar et al., 2006) . However, none of the plant formins have been shown experimentally to bind processively to the barbed end of actin filaments. On the contrary, AFH1 was reported to be a nonprocessive formin, as it moves to the side of the growing filament following the initiation of actin nucleation at the barbed end (Michelot et al., 2006) . As is the case for AFH3, it is very likely a nonprocessive formin, since we did not detect any buckle events of growing actin filaments in the presence of AFH3 FH1FH2. In the depolymerization assay, AFH3 blocks actin depolymerization in a dose-dependent manner ( Figure 3C ), and AFH3 FH1FH2 does not have bundling activity (see Supplemental Figure 4 online). Thus, the stabilization of actin filaments by AFH3 through its side binding is very unlikely. We therefore concluded that the barbed-end capping activity of AFH3 plays an important role in the stabilization of actin filaments. In summary, the effect of AH3 on actin dynamics is different from other Arabidopsis formins and formins from other species. Further structural characterization of AFH3 and visualization of the effect of AFH3 on single actin filaments will provide insights into the action mechanism for AFH3 on actin dynamics.
The AFH3-Dependent Actin Cables Regulate Cytoplasmic Streaming
Pharmacological experiments suggest that the cytoplasmic streaming in pollen tubes is actin dependent. Furthermore, the reverse fountain pattern of the pollen cytoplasmic streaming is consistent with the organization of the longitudinal actin cables.
In this study, we demonstrated that the RNAi-mediated downregulation of AFH3 expression altered the direction and velocity of cytoplasmic streaming (Figures 7Ac to 7Ae) , providing direct genetic evidence that the axial actin cables function as a molecular track for cytoplasmic streaming. Cytoplasmic streaming possesses a distinct polarity, occurring in a characteristic reverse fountain pattern in pollen tubes and root hairs (Pierson et al., 1996; de Win et al., 1999) . In this scheme, transport is thought to be driven by myosin on the vesicle surface that moves along the actin filaments (Miller et al., 1995) . In plants, cytoplasmic streaming is assumed to be performed by myosin XI (Shimmen and Yokota, 2004; Wang and Pesacreta, 2004) . Because myosin XI is a plus-end (i.e., barbed-end) directed motor (Shimmen and Yokota, 2004) , the tracks for the myosin would have to be bidirectional to facilitate reverse-fountain cytoplasmic streaming.
In support of this notion, myosin subfragment 1 decoration experiments showed that actin plus ends face the tip along the cortical regions and reverse polarity in the middle of root hairs and pollen tubes (Tominaga et al., 2000; Lenartowska and Michalska, 2008) . Both the velocity and the direction of cytoplasmic streaming were significantly compromised in AFH3 RNAi pollen tubes, in which the actin cables were reduced and disorganized. These observations are consistent with a role for the actin cables as tracks for actomyosin-mediated movement. However, a role for the dynamics of the actin cables in regulating cytoplasmic streaming cannot be ruled out.
Potential Roles for AFH3-Dependent Actin Cables in Polarized Pollen Tube Growth
Pollen tubes elongate rapidly, requiring a tightly regulated intracellular polar transport system, which delivers cellular materials to the tip of pollen tubes for membrane expansion and cell wall synthesis. Pollen tubes were wider and shorter than wild-type pollen tubes and swelled at the tip in AFH3 RNAi expressing pollen tubes, suggesting that disruption of the actin cables may impair the intracellular polar transport system. The alteration in the direction and velocity of cytoplasmic streaming in AFH3 RNAi pollen tubes may contribute to a defect in the polar transport system. Early cytological studies revealed a dramatic cytoplasmic compartmentalization in pollen tubes (e.g., there is a relatively smooth cytoplasm restricted to an inverted cone region at the apex of the pollen tubes, called the clear zone) . The clear zone essentially disappeared in AFH3 RNAi pollen tubes, causing organelles to move into the extreme tip region of pollen tubes (Figures 6Ac, 6Ad, and 6Cd) . Thus, the AFH3-dependent actin cables seem to be important for organizing cytoplasmic compartmentalization, and the disruption of this cytoplasmic zonation could also explain the reduced growth polarization in AFH3 RNAi pollen tubes. Finally, the reduction in actin cable formation in AFH3 RNAi pollen tubes may also affect the dynamics of other actin populations in pollen tubes. The disruption of the actin cables may elevate the concentration of actin monomers in the pollen tube, which could subsequently be used for an increased polymerization of dynamic tip F-actin in pollen tubes. Interestingly, the phenotype of AFH3 RNAi resembles that of Arabidopsis RIC4 overexpression, which causes an increase in the accumulation of dynamic tip F-actin (Gu et al., 2005) . To test whether the accumulation of the dynamic tip F-actin contributes to the growth depolarization induced by AFH3 RNAi expression, pollen tubes were subjected to LatB treatment. Indeed, with an increasing concentration of LatB (up to 0.8 nM), the length of pollen tube increases and the width of pollen tube decreases (see Supplemental Figure 7 online), indicating that addition of LatB partially suppress the growth depolarization induced by AFH3 RNAi expression.
METHODS Plant Material and Growth Conditions
Arabidopsis thaliana ecotype Columbia plants were grown in an airconditioned growth room at 228C under 16-h-light/8-h-dark cycles. Seed germination and selection were performed as described previously by Sundaresan et al. (1995) . Briefly, surface-sterilized seeds were plated onto Murashige and Skoog agar medium supplemented or not with antibiotics. For hygromycin selection, 20 mg/L of hygromycin (Roche) was added. Plant transformation was performed according to Bechtold and Pelletier (1998) .
cDNA Isolation and Recombinant Plasmid Construction
Arabidopsis total RNA was purified from inflorescence tissues using a Total RNA Isolation Kit (Promega). The cDNA was prepared by reverse transcription with MMLV reverse transcriptase (Promega) according to the manufacturer's recommendations. The cDNA sequence of the AFH3 gene was referenced to design oligonucleotide primers. The primers for amplification of AFH3 NFH1FH2 were 59-CGGGATCCATGGGGAGATT-GAGATTAGC-39 (the forward oligonucleotide), containing a BamHI site (underlined), and 59-CGGGATCCACCCCGTAACCACTTGAAG-39 (the reverse oligonucleotide), containing a BamHI site (underlined). The primers for amplification of AFH3 FH1FH2 were 59-CGGGATCCG-AGTTTTCAACGGCTGAAT-39 (the forward oligonucleotide), containing a BamHI site (underlined), and the same reverse oligonucleotide as the reverse oligonucleotide of AFH3 NFH1FH2. The amplified products were A-tailed and cloned into the pGEM-T vector. The sequence was verified by sequencing. The cDNA fragments were subcloned into a binary vector under the control of a pollen-specific promoter LAT52 (Twell et al., 1991) by excision with BamHI/BamHI to produce LAT52:NFH1FH2-GFP and LAT52:FH1FH2-GFP constructs.
To generate the AFH3 RNAi construct, the sense and antisense fragments were amplified with the following primers: 59-CGGGATCCATGGG-GAGATTGAGATTAGC-39 (the sense forward oligonucleotide), containing the BamHI site (underlined), 59-CACTTCCTCTGGAGATGCATCTG-39 (the sense reverse oligonucleotide), containing the NsiI site (underlined), 59-ATTTAAATGAGGAGGTGCTGATCTTC-39 (the antisense reverse oligonucleotide), containing the SwaI site (underlined), and 59-CG-CCATGGATGGGGAGATTGAGATTAGC-39 (the antisense forward oligonucleotide), containing the NcoI site (underlined). The sense fragment was excised with BamHI and NsiI and cloned into pFGC5941 digested with the same restriction enzyme pair. Subsequently, the antisense fragment was excised with NcoI and SwaI and cloned into pFGC5941 containing the sense fragment. For pollen-specific expression, the cauliflower mosaic virus 35S promoter was replaced with the LAT52 promoter excised with EcoRI and NcoI. The aforementioned constructs were introduced into Agrobacterium tumefaciens GV3101 by electroporation and transformed into Arabidopsis ecotype Columbia. T2 homozygous plants were selected for analysis.
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Pollen Microprojectile Bombardment
Particle bombardment-mediated transient expression in tobacco (Nicotiana tabacum) pollen was performed as described previously (Fu et al., 2001) . Tobacco pollen grains were freshly harvested and suspended in pollen suspension medium [0.01 mM CaCl 2 , 0.01 mM Ca(NO 3 ) 2 , 1 mM MgSO 4 , 0.02% mM boric acid, and 18% (w/v) sucrose, pH 7.0]. Approximately 6 mg of pollen was bombarded with different amounts of plasmid DNA coated on 1-nm (diameter) gold particles using the BIOLISTIC-PDS-1000/He particle delivery system (Bio-Rad) at a pressure of 1100 p.s.i. The bombarded pollen grains were immediately transferred to pollen germination medium and incubated at 268C in the dark until observation.
Analysis of Overexpression Phenotypes of Various AFH3 Domains and F-Actin Visualization in Tobacco Pollen Tubes
Approximately 5 h after bombardment, tubes expressing LAT52:GFP, LAT52: NFH1FH2-GFP, and LAT52:FH1FH2-GFP were identified using epifluorescence microscopy, imaged, and analyzed as described previously (Fu et al., 2001) . The degree of depolarized growth was determined by measuring the diameter of the widest region of the tube, and the degree of polar growth was determined by measuring the length of pollen tubes. Transient expression of GFP-fABD2 (modified from construct used by Sheahan et al. [2004] by replacing 35S with Lat52) was used to visualize F-actin in tobacco pollen tubes. A Zeiss LSM510 META system was used for confocal imaging. GFP fluorescence was visualized using the argon-ion laser at 4% of the maximum power, combined with the main dichroic beam splitter HFT 488 nm, and a band-pass 505-to 530-nm emission filter. All confocal images were analyzed using Metamorph v4.5 and processed using Adobe Photoshop CS3.
RT-PCR Analysis
Total RNA was isolated from inflorescence tissues of wild-type and AFH3-RNAi transgenic plants with TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen). RNA quality and quantity were analyzed by electrophoresis and spectrophotometry. For cDNA synthesis, 3 mg of total RNA from different tissue was used for reverse transcription with AMV reverse transcriptase (Takara) according to the manufacturer's recommendations. One microliter of the reaction product was then used as template for PCR amplification with primers 152BaA 59-CGGGATCCACCCCGTAACCACTTGAAG -39 and R152SacS 59-GAAGGTAATGAGCTCCCAGTGGAG-39 to amplify a 581-bp cDNA fragment of the 39 terminal of AFH3 to confirm the expression level of AFH3. Tub8 was also used as an internal control with primers 59-CTTCGTATTTGGTCAATCCGGTGC-39 and 59-GAACATGGCTGAGG-CTGTCAAGTA-39 to amplify about a 1-kb cDNA fragment. PCR products were evaluated by 1% agarose gel electrophoresis and stained with ethidium bromide.
Quantifying Cytoplasmic Streaming in Pollen Tubes
Pollen grains were germinated on a thin layer of germination medium [1 mM CaCl 2 , 1 mM Ca(NO 3 ) 2 , 1 mM H 3 BO 3 , 1 mM MgSO 4 , 18% sucrose, and 0.5% agarose, pH 7.0] for 4 h at 288C in the dark. The cytoplasmic streaming of pollen tubes was observed using a Leica DMI6000CS microscope equipped with a 363 1.2-numerical aperture water objective, and digital images were collected with a Photometrics cascade II 512 CCD camera (Major Instruments) using LAS AF software. Images were captured at 0.25-s intervals over a total of 6 min. To calculate the velocity of particles in the pollen tubes, images of cytoplasmic streaming from wild-type and AFH3 RNAi pollen tubes were processed for analysis of individual particle movement with Image J software (http://rsbweb.nih. gov/ij/, version 1.38). To determine the velocity of particles, only the particles exhibiting continuous movement were selected at random. Particles of AFH3 RNAi pollen tubes exhibiting Brownian movement were not selected for analysis.
Arabidopsis Pollen Tube Growth Measurement
Flowers collected from Arabidopsis plants 2 weeks after bolting were used for the examination of pollen tube phenotypes. Pollen was germinated on standard agar medium containing 2 mM Ca 2+ [with an equal molar ratio of CaCl 2 and Ca(NO 3 ) 2 ] or various concentrations of Ca 2+ as described previously (Li et al., 1999) . To determine the effect of LatB on pollen tube growth, various concentrations of LatB were added to the germination medium. Approximately 5 h after germination, images of pollen tubes were recorded using a cooled CCD camera (model C4742-95; Hamamatsu) attached to an Eclipse inverted microscope (model TE300; Nikon). The images were analyzed using the MetaMorphv4.5 measurement function. For each experiment, ;100 pollen tubes were chosen randomly for length measurement.
Protein Production
To express the fusion protein for AFH3 FH1FH2 and AFH3 FH2, the coding sequences for these two constructs were amplified by RT-PCR. Arabidopsis total RNA was purified from the flower using a Total RNA Isolation Kit (Promega). Primers were designed based on the cDNA sequence. The primers used for amplification of AFH3 FH1FH2 were as follows: AFH3 FH1FH2 forward, 59-GGGGATCCGAGTTTTCAACGGCT-GAATCGTCA-39 (with the BamHI site underlined), AFH3 FH1FH2 reverse, 59-GAGAATTCTTAATGGTGATGGTGATGGTGGTTCGTCGTCTT-39 (with the EcoRI site underlined), AFH3 FH2 forward, 59-CGGGATCCCC-TAAAGGTGCGGCTCCA-39 (with the BamHI site underlined), and AFH3 FH2 reverse, 59-GAGAATTCTTAATGGTGATGGTGATGGTGGTTCGTC-GTCTT-39 (with the EcoRI site underlined). Amplified sequences were A-tailed and cloned into the pMD19-T vector at the corresponding sites designed in the primers (TaKaRa Biotechnology). The cDNA sequences were verified by sequencing. For expression of AFH3 FH1FH2 and AFH3 FH2 proteins in Escherichia coli, the pGEX-KG-AFH3 FH1FH2 and pGEX-KG-AFH3 FH2 constructs were created by cloning the coding sequences into the pGEX-KG vector; both the constructs and the vector were prepared by digestion with BamHI and EcoRI. Fusion proteins were expressed in the Rosseta Strain of E. coli (Invitrogen) by overnight induction with 0.4 mM isopropyl b-D-thiogalactopyranoside at 258C. The GST fusion protein was affinity purified with the glutathione-Sepharose resin according to the manufacturer's protocol (Amersham Biosciences). They were further purified with a nickel resin (Novagen) according to the manufacturer's instructions. The purified proteins were dialyzed against buffer containing 2 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 100 mM KCl, 0.01% NaN 3 , 0.2 mM CaCl 2 , 0.2 mM ATP, and 0.2 mM DTT, separated into aliquots, frozen in liquid nitrogen, and stored at 2808C. The protein was clarified further by centrifugation at 200,000g for 1 h before use. Protein samples were analyzed by SDS-PAGE and visualized by staining the gels with Coomassie Brilliant Blue R 250 (Sigma-Aldrich). Actin was purified from rabbit skeletal muscle acetone powder (Spudich and Watt, 1971) , and monomeric Ca-ATP-actin was purified by Sephacryl S-300 chromatography at 48C in G buffer (5 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 0.2 mM ATP, 0.1 mM CaCl 2 , 0.5 mM DTT, and 0.1 mM imidazole) (Pollard, 1984) . Actin was labeled on Cys-374 with pyrene iodoacetamide (Pollard, 1984) and Oregon-green 488 iodoacetamide (Amann and Pollard, 2001 ). AFH1 FH1FH2 was purified according to Michelot et al. (2005) , and Arabidopsis profilin 4 was purified roughly according to the purification procedure of maize (Zea mays) recombinant profilin (Gibbon et al., 1997) .
AFH3 Nucleates Actin for the Formation of Actin Cables
Actin Nucleation Assay
Actin nucleation was performed essentially as described by Higgs et al. (1999) . Mg-ATP-monomeric actin or actin-profilin complexes (10% pyrene labeled) were polymerized at room temperature in the presence or absence of AFH3 by the addition of one-tenth volume of 103 KMEI (500 mM KCl, 10 mM MgCl 2 , 10 mM EGTA, and 100 mM imidazole-HCl, pH 7.0). Then, changes in pyrene fluorescence were determined using a QuantaMaster Luminescence QM 3 PH Fluorometer (Photon Technology International).
Elongation Assay to Determine the Affinity of AFH3 FH1FH2 for the Barbed End of Filamentous Actin
Equivalent amounts of actin filaments were incubated for a few minutes at room temperature with various concentrations of AFH3 FH1FH2. Elongation was initiated by the addition of pyrene-labeled actin monomers to the actin filament mixture. The affinity of the fusion proteins for the barbed end of actin filaments was determined by the variation of the initial rate of elongation as a function of the concentration of AFH3 using Equation 1: where V i is the observed rate of elongation, V if is the rate of elongation when all the barbed ends are free, V ib is the rate of elongation when all the barbed ends are capped, [ends] is the concentration of barbed ends, and [AFH3] is the concentration of AFH3. The data were modeled by Kaleidagraph version 3.6 software (Synergy Software).
Depolymerization Assay
The depolymerization assay was adopted according to Huang et al. (2003) . F-actin at 5 mM (50% pyrene-labeled) was mixed with various concentrations of AFH3 FH1FH2, incubated at room temperature for 5 min, and diluted 25-fold into Buffer G at room temperature. The decrease in pyrene fluorescence accompanying actin depolymerization was monitored for 800 s after dilution.
Fluorescence Microscopy of Actin Filaments
Actin filaments labeled with fluorescent phalloidin were observed in vitro by epifluorescence illumination as previously reported (Blanchoin et al., 2000) . Actin at 4 mM alone or together with AFH3 FH1FH2 or AFH1 FH1FH2 was polymerized in 50 mM KCl, 2 mM MgCl 2 , 1 mM EGTA, 0.2 mM ATP, 0.2 mM CaCl 2 , 0.5 mM DTT, 3 mM NaN 3 , and 10 mM imidazole, pH 7.0, at 258C for 30 min and labeled with 4 mM rhodaminephalloidin (Sigma-Aldrich) during polymerization. The polymerized F-actin was diluted to 10 nM in fluorescence buffer containing 10 mM imidazole-HCl, pH 7.0, 50 mM KCl, 1 mM MgCl 2 , 100 mM DTT, 100 mg/mL glucose oxidase, 15 mg/mL glucose, 20 mg/mL catalase, and 0.5% methylcellulose. A dilute sample of 3 mL was applied to a 22 3 22-mm cover slip coated with poly-L-Lys (0.01%). Actin filaments were observed by epifluorescence illumination with an IX71 microscope (Olympus) equipped with a 360 1.42-numerical aperture oil objective, and digital images were collected with a Retiga EXi Fast 1394 CCD camera (QImaging) using Image-Pro Express 6.3 software. Filament length was measured using Image J (version 1.38) software.
An actin filament annealing experiment was performed roughly according to Huang et al. (2003) . Actin (4 mM) was polymerized in the presence of equal molar amounts of rhodamine-phalloidin for 30 min at room temperature. The actin filaments were then sheared physically with a needle in the absence or presence of 300 nM AFH1 FH1FH2 or 300 nM AFH3 FH1FH2. Actin filaments were then visualized at various time points by fluorescence microscopy.
Direct Visualization of Actin Assembly by TIRFM
We performed the TIRFM assay as previously reported (Kovar and Pollard, 2004) . Actin filaments were observed by epifluorescence illumination with a DMI6000CS microscope (Leica) equipped with a 3100 1.46-numerical aperture HC PLANs objective, and digital images were taken with a Photometrics cascade II 512 CCD camera (Major Instruments) using LAS AF software. The interval time between subsequent images was 15 s. Filament length was measured using Image J software (http://rsbweb.nih.gov/ij/, version 1.38).
The flow cell was made as described previously (Amann and Pollard, 2001) . The slide was coated with 100 nM NEM-Myosin in the absence or presence of AFH3 FH1FH2 and AFH3 FH2 for 2 to 4 min and was subsequently equilibrated with 1% BSA. Then, the slide was buffered with 13 TIRFM buffer (10 mM imidazole, pH 7.0, 50 mM KCl, 1 mM MgCl 2 , 1 mM EGTA, 50 mM DTT, 0.2 mM ATP, 50 mM CaCl 2 , 15 mM gluocose, 20 mg/mL catalase, 100 mg/mL glucose oxidase, and 1.0% methylcellulose). Finally, 1.5 mM ATP-Mg-actin (containing 33.3% Oregon-green-ATP-Mgactin) was injected into the flow cell. The image was acquired as soon as the focal plane was found.
Imaging of Actin Filaments and F-Actin Quantification
Pollen grains were stained with Alexa-488-phalloidin (Invitrogen) as described by Snowman et al. (2002) . Images were collected with a Leica TCS SP5 confocal laser scanning microscope equipped with a 3100 1.46-numerical aperture HC PLANs objective. The fluorescent phalloidin was excited with the 488-nm line of an argon laser, 0.11-mm optical sections were scanned and captured, and three Kalman-filtered scans were averaged for each optical section. Projections of the optical sections through an individual pollen grain were compiled using LAS AF software (version 1.8.0, build 1346). To quantify F-actin in pollen grains, images of pollen grains from wild-type and AFH3-RNAi transgenic plants were processed to determine the average pixel intensity with LAS AF software. For visualization of the actin cytoskeleton in pollen tubes, pollen was geminated for 5 h in pollen germination medium and then simultaneously fixed and permeabilized for 30 min with a buffer composed of 100 mM PIPES, 0.6 mM N-(maleimidobenzoyloxy)-succini-mide, 5 mM MgSO 4 , 0.5 mM CaCl 2 , 0.05% Triton X-100, 1.5% formaldehyde, and 0.05% glutaraldehyde at pH 9.0 for 0.5 to 1 h. The growth medium was completely removed before adding the fixative. The fixative was then washed out two times with buffer containing 100 mM PIPES, 5 mM MgSO 4 , 10 mM EGTA, and 0.05% Triton X-100 at pH 7.0 (wash buffer). Pollen tubes were stained in wash buffer containing 500 nM Alexa 488-phalloidin (Molecular Probes) for 1 h, washed twice with wash buffer, and mounted in wash buffer. Fluorescence of F-actin was observed with a confocal laser scanning microscope (Zeiss) using the 488-nm excitation line of an argon laser. 
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